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YOU WANT SERVICE
And that's where we meet your nquircmunts. Our aim is to
grant out customers every accommodation to which tlx y are
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SKIN WH1TENER
A 2

5c BOX

FREE

A Skin Bleach or Whitener for dark or brown skin,
..removing all blemishes and clearing swarthy or sal-

low complexions and causing the skin to Grow
Whiter. Don't envy a clear connexion aseCoco- tone T Skin "Whitener and have one.
HfltT

VSlljS

Mucon,

W

Montgomery, Ala.
Coeotone Co.
Dear-Sirs- :
Send me by return mail two Dear Sirs: I Mid that Cocotone skin Whit
hoxes ot Cocotone Slon Whitener and tliree ener is the best preparation I have ever useti
akesof Cocotone Skin Soap. They ara Une to clear the skin, and wish you would mail
and I do not care to he without them. En- - me two boxes at once.
tSlnnertl MRS.C. P. JOHNSON.
dosed Is money order tor $1.25.
Do Not Accept Substitutes or Imitations.
Yo.urs truly,.
OUT THIS OUT
CLARA M. JACKSON.

(.

Wayeross.
e'ocotone Co,
Dear Friends: Your Cocotone Slttn Whit
cner is the tinest tiling I ever saw. My skin-wavery dark and the tlrst box has made it
many shades lighter, and my friends all ask
me what I have been asinK. Unclosed you
will find fi.OJ. Please send me six boies of
Skin Whitener and two cakes ot soap.
Yours truly.
ANN M. WHITE.'

Call in, let us answer your questions and fix up an

THE COCOTONE CO.
Atlanta. (K.
have never used Cocotone Skin Whitener
j
box free, wil
hut ir you wLll send me a
he pleased to try it. I enclose six 2c stamps
to cover cost of mulllnir, yiackinir. etc.

Army
They grasp their arms in vain,
And they who stand nguinst us;
Some wounded and some slain.
Thpn sweet the hour that brings
release
From danger and from toil;
We take the battle over
And share the battle spoil.
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Buy A Liberty Bondl

Well knows the fair and friendly
world,
The band that Wilson leads:
at The glitter of their rifles
will help them in advancement
The scampering of their steeds.
cantonments.
It
will, proba
the
for
other
be
courses,
possible
bly
in addition, to be selected, by pay- A moment in the German camp;
A moment and then away
ing the regular registration lee.
Back
they come to Wilson,
The only expense of the course
The United States Signal Carps,
the
In
grand old U. S. A.
will be the cost of transportation
through the Federal Board lor
to the college and $40.00 board
Vocational Education, has
men they are with broad
and room during the two months llrave
to the New Mexico College of
senate,
while there.
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts to
Harve men with bo.iry hair.
Now is the time to fit yourself
come to the assistance of the Uni-teTheir hearts are all with Wilson,
in
a trade with good opportunities
States Government in a grave
For Wilson is their prayer.
is and a uhaiee not only to serve
The emergency
emergency.
your country better, but to benefit And
ihm: 15,000 radio or huzzer opelovely ladtca greet our band
earliyourself; and remember that there
rators muHt be secured at the
kindest welcoming,
With
est possible date for service iu the 18 absolutely no charge for the With smiles like those of summer,
course.
Army, which is confronted with a
And tears like those of spring.
of
men
seriouH shortage
equipped If additional information is deto perform thin essential service on sired, write to the Dean of Engin-eernm- , For them we bear those
trusty
State College, N. M.
the battle held.
Arms,
Application blanks will be fur- - And lay them down no more
These operators 'must come from
nished oir request.
Till we have have driven the
the ranks of the conscripted men
Germans
of the second and following drafts,
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from
shore.
Forever
be
should
instruction
whose
begin
Of
fore they are called to the canton
ments. Fortius, 111 this region,
Men.
the Government, is depending ou
toe Agncutural College to tram
them.' The course will be started BY CLINTON WOODWARD.
December 3, 1 9 7, and will continued indefinitely, until the need Our band is few but tried and true.
Following 's the Thanksgivinu
the object ot tins
is filled. It
program to be rendered at PleasOur leader, Woodrow. is bold;
ant Valley achoolhousc, Sunday
course to furnish radio or buzzer The German soldiers tremble
When Wilson'p name is called. December 2.
operators so as to receive and send
Prayer service at 10:30 A. M. led
a minimum ol 20 wo'rds of five letwill
take
It
each
by Henry Woodward.
ters
Woe to the German sordters
per minute.
the average, student about 200
Song service at 11 A. M. led by
Who little dread us near,
May Woodward.
hours to do this: which means a 2 On them shall rush an army
Basket dinner at 12.
months' course. In addition to
With man and sudden fear.
Program at I P. M. sharp.
this work, students will be requir. Song- - Royal Telerhone, by tl e
ed to- take military drill, wbioh W.ien in iixiiing against the U.
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Argument is useless. We must fight and win or heconif
slaves, as the poor people of J'"rance and Belgium have
become.
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Army. I lor reply ws, "1 hud Trail will not enter fSunia
Rosa,
rather. he be 01 the Atmy tha'.i hi) a ou account of
a1
or,
ui'gligonce,
slacker like, you all are.'1
least if it docs something will have
to be done immediately. It is
hoped thut a waking up to tho neW.
Kec Welcome-Mauri- ce
Berry.
cessity ef doing something take
Ivc. Dolly's Blessing- - Mary Bell
Not.nrv Public
place, and that the folly of proWoodward.
AT THE CLIPPER OFFICE,
crastination be realized in tune by
Rec. UHma Loyd,
CUERVO
U. MEX. those in authority to tho extent
Exercise, Be ThankfuLio children
that the Otark Trail may yet Tie
Rec. Too Much Turkey . Herman
established
olong the E, i;. & S.
Keeter.
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railway U Mania Komi.
Rec. Be Contented with our Lot.

Pleasaot Valley choir.
Sciipturo reading; by Bud Woodward.
Prayer- - Prof. Haight.
Song- - Choir,

J. FERGUSON,
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Clinton Woodward.
Exercise, Here to Thanksgiving,
by six children.
Song, Over the River- - Woodward
children.
ivec, L.uy ivuuus, foeru- - Willi"

MaeKellett.
Exercise, The Pilgrim Fathers-si- x
children.
Rec. Thankful for our Flag- - 15c
Keeter.
BerRec. Your Blessiiijjs-Louis- i!
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Reading-Mis- s
Ora Lee Loyd.
Exercise, Thanksgiving Wishes-boys.
bong-Jenn- ie
Loyd and Ruthllam
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Rec. A Thankful Little
,
Hodge.
Exercise, Ungrateful Children-- 5
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"You darling!" lie declared with
motion. "Walt till I get my breath.
Mna'H got no bind news courting when
he ain't Id training."
Lydla laughed aloud. Impossible to
resent the extravagances of this
boy I "I'm la no hurry," nlie
countered, a hint of malice making
piquant her demurencwi,
"I got you I" mild I'eter, breathing
heavily.
Suddenly Lydla realized that I'eter
was the cheorfullest soul she had ever
known. Khe'd be Horry to lose him,
with Ills high spirits and lionent, outspoken friendliness.
Rut she was hound to limn lilm; unci
not lilm alone, but nil her
friends. This night had dcmonntrutel
Indlxputnbly In her undent! nnillng that
Craven' mode of life could never be
hers. They lived mid thotiKtit on different dnnes. I (owning street's secret
agent iiiust of ru'ceHxIty have bin
secrets and gunril them Jealously; but
love and loyalty could not endure In an
atmoHpliero of petty deception, useless.
peralHtent fllililnK, feigned emotion In

BY

10U15 JOJfPM VAMCC

never wanted to be serious before I
Don't you under-slau- d
thut, really? I love you, Lydlu!"
The girl sighed and looked away,
troubled, a strange, sweet fluttering in
her bosom. And I'eter was searching
her shadowed face with eyes she dared
not meet lest they surprise her agitation and wrest a victory from It. Her
Hps grew tremulous, her eyes dim.
"I love you," he repeated gently.
(Hi, believe me, heart of my heart
Ills bund closed firmly over her own.
Hut," she protested In a voice
scarcely more than a whisper, he had
to bend very neur to hear, "but

fell In love with you.

aelflshnesH.

She meant to leave him without delay. Come morning, and nlie would
strike out for hcrm-lf- .
And that In
volved forfeiture not only of her fa
ther, but of his friends Unit now were
hers. It would be linpoHHlblo to keep
on terms of equality and companion
nlilp with those nmlnlile rreutures of
exalted IrreHpotiHililllty, and upend her
She felt very
days behind a counter
forlorn, lonely, young uud Inexperi
enced.
She turned at length from uiiHeelnK
contemplation of Central pork's dlsinul
perspectives, to look ciirlnunly ull'eter,
who forthwith grinned irraceleHHly.
"What do you want mudnm n?"
"JumI to tulk to you," he replied
"You keep to yourself no
frankly.
much I get lonesome and desperate,
Think wbnt It must mean not to see
you In over twelve hours to a man of
my mercurial temperament ! Honest,
I was feeling awful low when you
tdiowod up Just now. In another hour
I'd 've been taking things aorlously
the same as you."
"What makes you say that?"
"Because you show It,"
"Do I, really?" she pleaded unx

BRIEF RECORD
OF PASSING
EVENTS IN THIS AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

IN

DISPATCHES

LATE

AND HAPPENINGS THAT
MARK THE PROGRESS

DOINGS

THE

OF

AGE.

ever-read-

from her had been merely to scare
Craven silly and run hlro out of town.
And that, of course, would keep things
dark ; for Craven would never dure return.

course, he ever found out his
I'eter"
daughter didn't know, and her hus
"Dearest?"
band didn't want her to know, he
"It's the first time you you ever would JfJcely try on a little blackmailitold me that."
ng, Just to keep body and soul toHut Peter wouldn't mind that
"Ood forgive me!" cried the young
gether.
not In moderation.
Anyway, he'd al
man devoutly.
"I never thought. I
ways liked old Tad; and to think of
thought you knew oil the time!"
him In wurU, who hud been so reful
gent a figure In the life of town, would
CHAPTER XV.
be keen discomfort for his prospective
Pater dared suy old Taf
"I'eter!" The cry was smothered.
a tidy bit of blackmail
wtth
could
do
cab
see
the
Can't
you
"Silly boy!
Is turning? Do let me go!"
something adequate und regular.
I say. And he, for one, would never begrudge
"Only Into a side street.
It.
where are we bound anyway?"
Hut wheu five minutes had elupsed
"It doesn't matter only to deliver
I'eter began to fidget. That's a long
a note and get un answer."
"Who to and from? Urn in mar's time to wait for a girl you're crazy
about, who has Just owned up she's
nothing to me, anyway."
"I sha'n't tell you If you don't stop. crazy about you!
He consulted bis wntch: tea minutes
Well, a friend nobody you know, If
past eleven, bydlu, had come to the
you don't let me go, I'll"
Murgruve about a quurter of: they
"What will you do?"
"If you'll let me go, I'll tell you couldn't have been more thail a quarter of un hour coming up town. Petei
something."
became convinced thut he had tvulteti
I.ydla extriCuriosity triumphed.
ten minutes, not five.
cated herself.
Things began to look dubious. lit
"What is it?"
'There I'm nil mussed and rumpled. hopped out and up the steps of 08.
The outer door wus fastene'?; but c
You're frightfully inconsiderate."
.
"May's well get used to it. You've steady pressure on tho
skulk suspicious
got u long, rumply, mussy lifetime be- - brought n shadow to
Inner doors
ly behind
OaO edge of the curtulns wai pullec
uslde a trifle, be wus Inspected nar

;

PARAGRAPHS

do

"Thut Just goes to show how little I
knew myself. The diagram Is, of course,

new-foun-

trlnslc

"THE- - LONE

BOWLTTC.

VANCE

THE WORLD IN

law-abldl-

"ThC BRASS

WOLF,"

had hinted. And yet, surveying the
residence, one began to doubt
An eminently respectable quarter.
Seventy-sixt- h
street, between Madi
son and I'ark avenues, a block as se
date as any in town, dedicated to the
homes of solid, decent,
bodies who, to be sure, wouldn't suf
fer association with any establishment
of the least questionable character.
Since the cab had stopped not a
sound had disturbed the quiet save the
emloecaalonal rumbling of surface
cars on the one hand or snoring of
motors on the other.
And number 98 itself was a residence of a type and caste to alloy disan elderly, well-to-trust at a glance
sort, with brownstone front, well
groomed ; nothing in this ensemble the
least ominous or threatening.
Inclining to question old Quoin's
Inference, Peter climbed
back Into the cab, and for five minutes hugged himself In private ecstasy.
Everything was for all the best in
the best of all possible worlds. lie
needed only to crowd things a bit, rush
the wedding through before Lydla
realized that people were onto Craven,
keep her If possible Ignorant forever
That could be
of old Tad's disgrace
fixed, no doubt.
Fortunately Betty
wasn't vindictive. Quoin's commission

If

Of

Wiltrn New.paper Union Ntwa

Service.

ABOUT THE WAR
British continue to make successful
advance in Palestine.
British break through Hlndenburg
line for five mile gain.
Germans demoralized by surprise
element In British attack.
Recent naval battle proves effect
iveness of British preparations.
One more American soldier was
killed in a fight between patrols In
No Man's land.
Gen. Pershing hag reported to the
War Department that two men were
killed Jn action on Nov. 13. Three
were severely
wounded and three
slightly wounded.
The Germans have
been drawing
troops from other sectors and rushing
them to the Cam brut region. Among
them were two companies of cripples
and convalescents.
Capture of 1,200 Austrlans who
crossed the Plave river Is announced
In a message from Gen. Diaz, the Italian commander-in-chief- ,
to his army,
received by cable.
The Bolshevik!
Press Agency of
ficially reports from Petrograd that
all of Premier Kerensky's troops have
surrendered and that the Bolshevlkl
also have gained a complete victory
at Moscow.

The British rapidly are encircling
Jerusalem In their Palestine cam
paign,
having now brought their
forces to points twelve miles northwest and fifteen miles west of the
ancient city.
The
Invading nor
thern Italy Thursday reached a few
of the Italian outstanding positions
on the
Italian advanced
lines on
Monte Fontana Secca, but elsewhere
the Teutons were repulsed, the war
office announced.
The British are carrying forward
successfully their maneuver which ap
rowly, and then the shadow material
Isted Into a woman who came forth an
parently has as ita objective the en
clrclement and capture of the lm
unlatched the outer doors. - Even t
Peter's captious scrutiny she looked i portant railroad Junction of Cambral
In northern France.
In addition
to
very nice sort, altogether an nppurl
(Ion to abush suspicion.
heavy losses in men killed or wound"Yes?" she Inquired In a pleasan' ed more than 9,000 Germans had been
made prisoner up to midday Nov. 22
voice.
"Yes," the discomfited young mat. The British casualties are declared
to be considerably less than the num
"mat is to say
replied intelligently.
I nil "
ber of prisoners taken by Gen. Byng's
"Perhaps you've mistaken the men.
Austro-German-

s

pusn-buttor-

loii.sly.

"Not bo's anybody'd notice It but me.
You'll have to learn that you can hide
nothing from me. Consider what n
swell tlino you'll hare when we're married."
"No don't Joke, please. I I nm not
very happy Untight.'
"You aren't!" I'eter sat up at attention, serious for once at lonst
"It's nothing don't ask me, please.
Fin Just bit
"Nothing doing I". declared Peter
firmly. "Dissimulation Isn't your long
suit I know I" lie nodded with Immense gravity. "You're fretting about
that ruHKod necklace." Ho drew a long
breuln and lied inugnlneently. "You
, we were talking It over when you
came in: Quoin culling Hetty down for
making Craven try to smuggle, and
Hetty fighting back like a Rood one
(ho whole story coining out. I don't
cure If Tad Is your father, he hadn't
any right to put a row deal like Unit
over on you. Now," Teter wound up
defensively, "turn loose the heavy artillery I I've spoken my mlud when it
was liono of tny business, nnil It's up
to ma to take the count without u
whimper."
I.ydla was silent, her face averted.
"No," fdie said presently, "I'm not
angry with you. Why should I lie? I
myself don't think It was right, It
It's pleiiHimt to know somebody sympathizes, when everybody else seems to
think It nothing nt all."
"Not my way of looking at It," Peter
Insisted. "Listen to me now ! Why not
marry me uud chuck Iho whole game
Hetty, Tad, Quoin, the whole outfit?
Think how good It would bo to know
you don't have to cure what they think
Just any Tot"r, you're on!' nod we're
off winter In Kgypt everything like
thut You see? Not a lilt of use fretting about people wheu life makes itself so eiisy."
"I'leuse don't, I'eter, It imikes you
eem unsympathetic, after nil."
"Don't you believe It. I'm so full of
sympathy for you that It hurts me,
ricaso won't you marry me?"
"I cun't listen to you If you will go
on this way!" she, cried, half distract
ed. 'Tin not thinking of imirrylng any
body."
"I know. It's Just as good a line as
It ever was, and you rend It to perfection. Hut It loses force with repetition.
my dear. Don't forget that this Is an
other wonts Hcvernl chapters farther
on 'm no other fellow bus turned op
to mtiue It dlltloult for you to deeldu. I
know, 'cause I've been watching."
"Please be kind If you cau't be
1

8i

house?"

I

Miss Craven
was to wait to see
I brought her here
her home, you know wulted so long
"
began to wonder
"I see, said the woman quietly, a
flicker of amusement In the eyes that
I'eter ruther liked. "If you don't mind
waiting another minute, I'll ask her."
"No

mean to

Slngulurly

Till I Get My Breath
Got No Business Courting
He Ain't In Training."

Man's
When

Whut were you going to

fore you.
suy?"

"PromlHo not

to

be silly again, If

tell you?"

'I say, thut ain't sporting of you
You promised "
"Very well. No wait. Is my hat
straight? We're turning nguln stopping. Look out and see If It's the right
number."
"Ninety-eight-

"

"Tbiit's right."
"Now what nre you going to do?"
"Oct out, deliver the note, get the
answer, and come back to you, I'eter.
"Nothing could he fairer than that.
Only you don't'get out till you tell me
what you promised to,"
"Very well. Hut you'll huve to ge
out first. Not a word while you're In
this cub. Now, I'eter, please!"
"Oh, ull right."
Peter bucked out und offered his
band, lie closed strong fingers round
hers.
"No,

you don't not till you keep
your word!"
"Then llsteu, I'eter!" her voice was
low, but clear and very sweet.
"It
doesn't nuiko an ounce of difference to
me uliout
those others so long us It'
only me you love now mid ulway
will !"

With this Lydla run up the steps,
leaving i'eter dazed with the memory
of her fuce at parting.
And indeed the wits of the young
man were reeling, drunken with th
fragrance of his beloved. It was some
moments before he begun to recover.
Interim, he stood bnroheuded In the
drizzle, blinking fatuously at nn elece.
tric lire on the corner of Hark
Theu suddenly ho remembered
g
whut misgivings hud sent him
from the Margrave to overhaul
this taxi of ten thousand Klysluu delights. Hut wheu he did remember It
was too late. Ills dearest had already
serious."
been engulfed by the front doors of
"Hut I am serious."
house.
"Ah, but you promised me yoq never thut
at all events, he must
srere and uevei would be I" She tried
consider It In the light of whi-- Quoin
to touch i but sot Try successf ully,
ave-uu-

houd-lon-

enough,

Peter

thought.

nsk him to step In out of the
weather. On the other hund, she was
considerate not to keep him waiting
long; though the message she finally
brought lilm proved distasteful enough,
"Miss Craven asked me to give you
this, Mr. Traft."
"Thanks," said Peter, graciously ao
cepllng the proffered envelope.
It wasn't sealed. Unceremoniously he
lifted the flap and withdrew the Inclosure, a square, white, heavy correspondence card with the address
stamped In black letters. Helow a stub
pen hud beeu used with disastrous ef
fect:
"Dour Mr. Trnft Please don't wait
for me.
I can't tell how long I tnuy
he detained. Sincerely,
she

Walt

say

didn't

"LYD1A CHAVEN."

FOREIGN

At Rome, the government has Issued a new decree limiting the
amount of bread for each person to
f
pound per day.
A Berlin dispatch quotes the Lokal
Anielger as saying that the British
used from 160 to 200 tanks in their
advance on Cambrai.
Premier Clemenceau read to the
Chamber of Deputies In Paris the ministerial declaration which has been decided upon by the new cabinet.
The government has decided to demonetize certain types of sliver coins,
says the Paris Matin, to put a stop to
the hoarding,
which la oaralvzin
trade.
The prize court at London condemned as lawful prizes large quantities of foodstuffs and black walnut
seized in 1915 on seven Scandinavian
steamships.
A dispatch
from Berlin says Em
peror William has approved bills for
Prussian suffrage reforms and for
changes In the composition of the upper house of Parliament.
Ancient Juarez Is again a military
The town is filled
encampment.
with soldiers and the overflow have
been quartered at the Juarez race
track which la not being used this
winter.
A new German barred zone, a dis
has
patch from Berlin announces,
been established around the Azores.
which have become in economic and
military respects hostile bases of Atlantic navigation."
The independent Socialists tried tc
hold meetings In Berlin on Sunday dethe government prohibition
spite
against them. Afterward a small number of the Socialists held demonstra
tlons in the streets In eastern Berlin,
but were dispersed by the police.
Premier Lloyd George told members
of the American war mission, meeting
with the British cabinet In London,
that the collapse of Russia and the
reverses of Italy, "made It even more
Imperative that the United StateB send
as many troops as possible across tbt
Atlantic as early as possible."
Emperor William of Germany, dur
ing his recent visit to Sofia, in re
sponse to a speech by Czar Ferdinand
of Bulgaria, said: "Together with out
and Turkish allies
united In hatred of the enemy, we
will, with God's help, resist without
faltering until the Ideal, in defense ol
which, we have gone to war, is won."
one-hal-

WESTERN
No salooiiB will be permitted In Los
Angeles after March 31, 1918.
Fifteen-cen- t
pieces are scheduled to
take a place in the pocketbooks of
the masses.
Constitutional
prohibition was de
feated In the Oct. 15 election in Iowa
by a majority of 932 votes.
Constitutional prohibition was de
feated In the Oct. 15 election in Iowa
by a majority of 932 votes, according
to the official canvass.
The resignation of Governor Keith
Neville as chief executive of Nebras
ka, is in the hands of Secretary of
State Poole. The resignation is of
fered to take effect upon the accept
ance of the Seventh regiment, Ne
braska National Guard, into federal
service.

WASHINGTON
Secretary Daniels told the President
that "more submarines have been destroyed in the last two months than
In the entire year thoretofore."
The marching of a Japanese army
of 5,000,000 to Europe through Siberia,

Mr. Traft, nonplussed, accepted emulating the feat of Genghis Khan,
dismissal with whut grace he could who invaded Europe through Asia In
"Oh ah thanks,"
muster.
he said the thirteenth century, Is advocated
"Awf'ly good of you "
"(food evening, Mr. Traft."
"Good evening."
The door closed.
I'eter grunted dlS'
gust and went slowly down the steps.
(TO HE CONTINUED.)

by the Toklo

Mainlchl In the event
that Japan decides to mobilize in Europe.
In demanding

Nervousness and nerve pain often
eome from weak kidneys. Many a person who worries over trifles ana b
rheumatic
troubled
with neuralgia,
paint and backache would find relief
through a good kidney remedy. If you
have nervous attack, with headaches,
and sharp,
dizzy
spell
backaches,
hooting pains, try Dean's Kidney
Pilla. They have brought quick benefit
in thousands of auch cases.

nesi.

Dear

blankly.

Nerves All Unstrung?

Gen. Maude, British commander in
Mesopotamia, died after a brief HI

the creation of a
supreme war council of all the allies,
President Wilson, it became known,
had in mind not only a greater
Bleeding Useful it Times.
of resources and greater unFor ages one of the customs of
Chinese physicians has beeu to thrust ity of action, but a new plan of camfine ueedlos Into the body to let out paign against the German forces on
the western front.
pains and various inuliulles uud It apA round-uof suspected Germans,
pears that bleeding in this way is
often really useful. After long ob
mainly In seacoast and lake port
servation tn China Vr. James Cantlie cities, Is In progress under authority
reports himself so much Impressed of President Wilson's new proclamawith the results that he has adoptee tion forbidding alien enemies within
the procedure
himself for certuin 100 yards of docks, requiring their
cases.
iN'eedllng seems to lessen the registration and Imposing other retension in the Inflamed part and to re strictions on their movements.
lieve neuralgic nud rheumatic pains,
The Secretary of Agriculture
has
swelling and stiffness from sprains and
the secretaries of the Amernotified
fractures, and especially the indefinite
Association
ican National Livestock
hip pains usually culled sciatica.
and tho National Woolgrowers Association that, under the present war
Freshet Preceding Drought
In'There seemed to be general rejoic- conditions, no further general
made In the grazing
In
Crimson creases would be
ing over prohibition
fees on the national forests for the
Gulch."
"Yes.
replied Broncho Bob; "the present.
Washington Is stirred by success of
boys looked forward to It with grea
enthusliism. They figured that there'd Dritlsh attacks.
be a tremendous amount of liquor that
President Wilson Is writing his
the saloons would have to give away second war message which he will deJust before they closed."
liver to Congress on Dec. 4.

A Colorado Case
T. Cerny,
Ninth Ave.,

Mr

A.

1011

Colo.,
Longmont.
aya: "My back
caused me a lot of
distress ftospeclally
when W did any
Heavy nousework
I also had headaches that blurred
my sight until I
could hardly see.
As soon as I start
ed taking Doan'sl

VM... Dill.
baok
pain left my trou-;and the other
blflfl dlfinnnnrMl. lis
am aura Doan's have cured me."
p

0e a Bos

Cat Doaa'a al Aay Stan.

DOAN'SgY

POSTESUIUURN CO. BUFFALO. N. Y.

Every Woman Wants
fan
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rOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
DiMolvat in water (or doochaa stops
pelvic catarrh, ulceration ami In flam-natio- n.
Recommended by Lydia E.

Pinkham Med. Co. for tea years,
A healing' wonder for naaal catarrh,
or throat and tor oyea. Economical.
mil
cWmiiia and
Has MlTMKiaar
noww.
lSuefJa Jfree. 50c ll dnnpili, or patpud br
Toil
The
P.itmi
Mm.
XJW
tOiipiit. Blon,
All Hakes of Typewriter!
Ouk and installment.
Ribbons.

AUgnaran-ta4-

.

Write ua.

Western Typewriter Sale Co.
1K1 Ckp al, Bum, (Me.

9ft

Ttirf.ef Kunlii,,

Batlaf action gnanuwed
1

All late Isaues. Tonn
for onlv 26o. oreoald
Bvrpt, a. 4

lulm iimi, a.

!

Do You Blame Her?

"Great gracious, manl" exclaimed
Boggs' friend. "Do I find you reduced
to playing a cornet at the street cor
ner to make a living?"
"I'm not doing this to make a living. My wife won't let me practice In
the house," Boggs replied.
Ten imile for a nickel. Always buy Red
Cross Bag Blue; have beautiful, cleai
white clothe. Adv.

Austro-IIungarla- n

Teaching Youth Courtesy.
honored
true that the
"ma'am" has gone to voyage. Yel
wait what takes its place? Sometime!
nothing. Poor modern child
Little Willie, you see, Is taught thai
"ma'am" Is decidedly bad form, don'l
you know, a mode of address only tc
be used by servants, Indeed, and sc
bis youthshlp comes out with an
abrupt "No" or a brief "Yes," to old
ladies and playmutes alike, an exchange observes.
The really correct thing for W11U
to be taught Is that the name or rela
tlonshlp of the persons addressed must
be given In place of that socially ostracized "ma'am." lie must say "Yes
mother," or "no, father" (If he hai
been taught not to' use "sir"), or "No
Mr. Smith or Miss Jones," as the cast

It

SPORTING NEWS

Is

one-tim- e

football
Taylor's
Camp Zachary
team defeated Georgetown college at
Louisville, Ky., 14 to 10.
Al Bartholemy, catcher of the Den
ver team of the Western league, en
listed in the United States aviation
corps at Portland, Ore.
Dates were arranged for the Den
ver appearance of Willie Hoppe, hold
er of the world records at all diversions of
billiards, The kingpin of cue men will be in Denver on
Dec. 10 and 11.
Dan Shay, former manager of the
Kansas. City and Milwaukee Ameri
can association baseball clubs, wai
found not guilty by a Jury at Indian- may be.
The mentioning of a person's nam
apolis, Ind., of the charge of second-degremurder. Shay shot and killed when speaking to him or her Is alwayi
a negro waiter in an Indianapolis ho- a pleasant little mark of courtesy
tel cafe on the night of May 3 last. even from one older person to another
and Is charming to hear from a child'i
he shot In
Shay contended
Hps.
balk-lin-

GENERAL
Mexican army making move to surround Villa and his bandits.
Unnaturalized
Germans begin moving away from restricted zones.
At Chicago, Bobby McLean, holdoi
of the American professional Ice skat
lng title, agreed to meet Oscar Mathl
sen, European champion, for the world
title.
Raiding and looting of the town of
Lencho, forty miles south of Guaymas,
Sonora, by Yaqul Indians was reported by travelers returning from Mazat-lanSlnaloa.
The efforts of the Y. M. C. A. to
raise $35,000,000 for war relief work
exceeded- all expectations.
It was announced that the total amount raised
is over $50,000,000.
Ohio people were requested by Fred
C. Crockton, state food administrator,
to observe each evening meal as a
wheatless meal and to go without
meat each Tuesday.
An official dispatch from Borne says
Gabriele d'Annunzlo, the aviator-poet- ,
reported missing after a flight over
the enemy lines, actually is at thi
front displaying great activity.
The New York State Woman Suf
in New
frage party In convention
York, adopted a recommendation that
as an organization it should remain
as a nonpartisan group of voters.
The safe in the state baick at Fran- cisville, lnd was blown open by rob
bers. About $5,000 in Liberty bonds,
M)0
of the Y. M. C. A. war fund
and $3,000 of the bank's cash were
taken.
Among the men recommended for
officers' commissions at the aviation
corps, announced at Chanuto field at
Uantoul, 111., are Eugene P. Wubben
of Colorado Springs and Martin G.
McMahon of Gillette, Wyo.
Secretary of the. Treasury McAdoo
will personally cooperate to capture
the murderer of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Alar and Peter Treplch, who left a
note saying be had killed the three
because they bought Liberty bonds at
Virginia, Minn.
,
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The Retort Cruel.
Marie
have on.
Mollle

That's

a

beautiful gown yot

'

Do yon know that lace li
forty years old?
Marie That so? Make It yourselfl

Breaks the News.
gives cousent, but no girl
who consented ever kept silent long
about It.
Silence

A company hns been formed in

Nor

way for making fuel from peat.
LJ

m

..

Two

GreatWorld Grains

are combined
perfected

in the

ready-cooke- d

cereal
Grape-Nut- s
This appetizing blend
of Wheat and Barley
is over 98 Food
ECONOMICAL

THE CUERVO CLIPPER.
Human Rights.
"What we want is freedom of
speech!" shouted the man on a soap
FOR WEAK KIDNEYS box.
"Yes!" answered the woman who
was leaning out ot the window. "But
Have you ever stopped to reason why liaveu't we members of the
ia that so many products that are ex
association any rights at all?"
tensively advertised, all at once drop out
The
"1
sight and are soon forgotten?
reason is plain the article did not fulfil
Be happy, Use Red Cross Bag Blue;
the promises of the manufacturer.
Weatara Newspaper Union If ewi Berries.
This much better than liquid blue. Delights
applies more particularly to a medicine. the laundress. AU grocers. Adv.
comma events.
medicinal preparation
that has real
Dec. J Zunl Indiana ghakalo danca
curative value almost sells itself, as like
On Level Ground.
at Zunl.
1818
endless
Wool
convention
chain
an
March,
Qr wars'
system the remedy is
When a man forgets to ask his wife
at Koswell.
recommended by those who have bees if she needs
any money it's a sign that
Taos county voted "wet" by 47 ma- benefited, to those who are in need of it. the honeymoon Is over.
A prominent drugiriat savs. "Take for
jority.
a
example Dr. Kilmer's
New Mexico gave the army Y. M. preparation I have sold for many years
Typical Optimist.
A real optimist Is one who keeps
C. A. $20,000 in excess of the quota and never hesitate to recommend, for in
almost every cane it shows excellent re plugging as though the war was goof $30,000.
sults, as many of my customers testify.
J. O. Seth of Albuquerque succeeds No other kidney remedy that I know of ing to last Indefinitely.
Mr. Easley as assistant United States has so large a sale."
According to sworn statements and
district attorney.
verified
of thousands who have
The Santa Fe has started work on used thetestimony
preparation, the success of Dr.
office
ot
t
the extension
its terminal
Kilmer'
is due to the fact
that, so many people claim, it fulfils alfacilities in Clovts.
most every wish in overcoming kidney,
jkt Content 15Flnid Dractm
recruits may be liver and bladder ailments, corrects urorganized into a separate command. inary troubles and neutralizes the vie
acid which causes rheumatism.
with Major Bujac in charge.
You
a sample bottle of
Earl Meier, of San Marcial, may Swamp-Roo- t may receiveParcel
Address
Post.
by
lose his foot as the result of the acci- Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y., and
dental discharge of a shotgun.
enclose ten cents; also mention this paper.
All mines are crowding in their win Large and medium size bottles for sale
ter's freight, snd both teams and st all drug stores. Adv.
trucks are working to capacity.
Guarding Against a Leftover.
"Do you think there is any excuse
Approximately 1100,000, it is re
ported, will be the total paid Quay for keeping u pet dog?"
Avertable rVcparatipnlirAi
county farmers for this year's crop of
"Well," replied Mr. Meekton, "I hope
broom corn.
they will let Henrietta keep Fldo- for
l linthcStrsiiacliSond.
few weeks longer. I'd hate to be
George F. Utter, well known mining
man of southern New Mexico, was called on to eat the dog biscuit to keep
seriously Injured at Stecplerock, bus It from going to waste."
PfiT
taining two broken ribs.
Cheerfulness ana kVT"-- J
GREEN'S
AUGUST
FLOWER
James E. Alvey, charged with the
n
neither Opldm,Moi?Nne
murder of Ray Walters, a well known has been a household panacea all over
nakw
Not
Mineral.
sheep man, wag convicted of murder the civilized world for more than half
in the second degree at Roswell.
century for constipation, Intestinal
Miss Margaret Larkln represented trouMes. torpid liver and the generally
1
the I as Vegas normal university In depressed feeling that accompanies
the state declamatory content at such disorders. It is a most valuable
Santa Fe during the teachers' conven remedy for Indigestion or nervous dyspepsia and liver trouble, bringing on
tion.
Two women were severely injured headache, coming of up food, palpita
k kMfiilRnvMtrlbf
and a man and a woman less serious- tion of heart and many other sympA few doses of August Flower
fonstipauonandDlorrWW
ly hurt in a collision between an au toms.
tomoblle and a street car at Albu will Immediately relieve you. It la a
ftndFevwisnn;-"Ask
laxative.
your
gentle
druggist
querque.
Adv.
fcsdtinlhfrcfroiinW
Governor Lindsey appointed Tomas Sold In all civilized countries.
It. Duran county commissioner for the
facsimile Sijnat''rLot
With the Pacifists.
Second district In Bernalillo county
"Terrible about the Smith de
He succeeds the late Manuel R.
Isn't It?"
IaVci!rCowJori;
Springer.
"What's the matter now?"
NEW TU"'VJ
"Oh! they are constantly fighting
County Agricultural
Agent J. M
uftft.l:.
Ramirez stated that the apple crop of about which one is the more peaceably
Santa Fe county Is a bumper one, and inclined."
greatly surpasses the crop of the past
Women Are Organized.
few years.
Seattle, Wash., claims to have over
Between thirty and forty thousand
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
head of sheep are to be shipped out 10,000 organized woman and girl
over the Rio Grande this fall, from
OLD PRESCRIPTION

Cough
jl

ana wnicn iouow a.ione on me
most pcopie,
i ti
ui uie iiasi one
ui uie uiucr luuiicu,i uiuii
Svuia,
through the system, leading to
1 many evils. But their course can be checked.

au.

STATE NEWS

peruna conquers
yuarrn
ior a
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great
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Aunt Virginia Says:
To attempt to plan your life for a
year, a month, a week ahead Is Just
as foolish as it would be to commence
to add up a column of figures without
knowing what more than half of them
were.
Justice to the innocent sometimes
demands that w expose the faults of
our neighbor, but we ought to meet the
occasion as an unpleasant duty, not as
a Joyful opportunity.
It pays to be generous If only for
the claim It gives us on the generoslty of others when our time of need
comes.
It ought to be made a penitentiary
offense to thrust upon the radiant hap
SOFT, CLEAR SKINS
piness of newly married lovers the
Made So by Dally Use of Cutlcura cheap, coarse cynicism that "It won't
last"
Soap and Ointment Trial Free.
Some people Imagine they are disciThe last thing at night and the first plining their children when they pun
tn the morning, bathe the face freely ish them brutally for doing something
with Cutlcura Soap and hot water. If the tenth time that they have been
there are pimples or dandruff smear allowed to- do without protest nlnt
them with Cutlcura Ointment before times before. Farm Life.
bathing. Nothing better than Cutlcura
The Straight Tip.
for daily toilet preparations.
He Are you sentimental?
Free sample each by mail with Book.
She It depends.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept L,
He On what?
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
She On the restaurant and the
Not Bread Alone.
Passing Show.
A Japanese newspaper, In emphasiz
ing the gravity of the responsibility
Rid Home
Easy
resting on Japan and America on
of the fact that the world acof
and Mice
tivlty Is shifting from the Atlantic to
of suffering from the
the Pacific, says that these two great There Is no otneed
rata and mice now that
nations are bound to exchange more depredations
Stearns' Paate la readily obtainable at
store.
A email box of thla
demore
every
nearly
and
of their products and
effective
costa only 36
clares that they must come to agree on cents and exterminator
Is usually sufficient to comrid the house, store or barn of rats
high principles. "Man cannot live by pletelymice.
The U. S. Oovernment has
bread alone," quotes the editor which and
bought thousands of pounds of Htearns'
Paste for ubs In cities where rats and
is perfectly true; but, as the old mice
are plentiful. The Paste is also
darky remarked, observes an exchange, efficient in destroying cockroaches and
"It keeps er man hustlln' fo' a little waterbugs. Adv.
piece o' meat."
An Objector.
"I never allow young men to kiss
She Had a Kind Face.
Agnes No, I would never marry a me." "Oh, I see. Tou are one of those
conscientious objectors, too."
man to reform him.
Ethel Well, I don't think myself
that harsh measures are the best.
Speed.
"Heard any news from the boy at
Dry battery electric lamps are mount- the training camp?"
"Yes. He writes us that he's the
ed over a new eye shield to give a
wearer light where needed.
fastest potato peeler In his company."
-

to

Rats

The men on the firing line represent
the pick of our American youth. One in
four of our boys at home was sick, rejected because of physical deficiency.
Many times the kidneys were to blame.
If we wish to prevent old age coming
on too soon, or if we want to Increase
our chances for a long life. Dr. Pierce of
the Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., says
that you should drink plenty of water
daily between meals. Then procure at
your nearest drug store Anurlo (double
drives the urlo
strength). This
acid out and cures backache and rheumatism.
If we wish to keep our kidneys In the
best condition a diet of milk and vegetables, with only little meat once a day,
la the most suitable. Drink plenty of
pure water, take Anurlo three times a day
for a month.
Step into the drag store and ask for
Anurlo (00 cents a package) or Bend Dr.
Pierce 10c for trial pkg. Anurlo, many
times more potent than llthla, eliminates
uric acid as hot water melts sugar. A
short trial will convince you.

the result of a healthy

ICARTEttS
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Small Pill
Small Dose

I

IIIVE.lt.

free

Worth Living
snulne bears signature

Small Price

of Iron tn the
ABSENCE the
reason for
many colorless faces

but

f

a
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people

will greatly help most

pale-face-

Canada's Liberal Offer of
Wheat Land to Settlers
is open to you

II

to every farmer or farmer's son
who is anxious 10 esiauiisn lur
himself a happy home and
prosperity. Canada's hearty

invitation this year is more attractive
than ever. Wheat is much higher but
her fertile farm land just as cheap, and
in the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
160 Acre Romotnii art Actulr, Fra t Settler.
u4 Other Lua Seld at freas $IS te f 20 serAm

The great demand for Canadian Wheat will
keep up the price. Where m farmer can get
near 12 for wheat and raia 20 to AS huahla tn
the acre he ia bound to make money that's
what you can expect in Western Canada. Wonderful yields also of Oata, Barley and Flax.
Mixed Faraautg in Western Canada is fully as
profitable an industry as grain raising.
Tti xe.lent rnnnm, foil of mitrWoTi, an the only
food iftqoirMl either for bef or dairy parposnt
Good Rchools, churches, marketa oouTenifral, oUdiria
an unusual demand for farm
exmllent. Titer
labor to replace the many jroona men who bar
Toltmteered for the war. Writ
for lite rain re and
parUonlara at to reduced railway rate to gupt.of
liuaiif ration, Ottawa, (Jan., or to

W. V. BCNNtTT
Soom 4, Bee Bldg Omaha. Neb.
Canadian Government Asent

t

i
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Spanish-America-

CASCARA7 QUININE
Tke eld family rrmedy la tablet
fmui aata, aura,
to take. No
ao unpleasant after enacts.
opiates
cures eoida in a hour ortp in J
days. Money back iHt falls. Oattl ka
auine bos with
Red Too and Mr.
Hill 'a nlctura an it
14 Tableta far
At Any Drug Star

,
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HI
For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

T.

Always
Bears the
Signature fa A IP
W
of

it nrIF

ss

Puy-ster-

mi

the great territory surrounding the
Farmington section.
Cattlemen of New Mexico and Texas
have been advised by railroad officials
that they will be provided with sufficient cars to do their late fall ship
ping to northern or eastern points.
Discussion of the grazing fees for
cattlemen was the chief order of business at the meeting of the state ad-

condition.
physical
Beauty is but skin
deep" yet it greatly
depends on a clear
complexion,
from wrinkles
and
hollow cheeks.
board of the New Mexico Cat
Health always visory
wealth of tle and Horse Growers' Association at
brings
beauty. A healthy Albuquerque.
state of the system
The State Tax Commission has com
comes with Doctor
' Pierce's F a v o r it
pleted the assessment roll of private
It's s car companies for 1917, the total val
Prescription.
medicine
nrennred
for woman's ailments
it cures those uatlon being placed at $1,439,517
which which is to produce taxes In the
and weaknesses
derangements
make womans' life miserable.
amount of $23,752.03.
You can overcome moat bodily ills.
Word has been received at East Las
escape sickness, build up your health
with reeular hours, nlentv of water, sen Vegas from Tres Piedras to the ef
sible food, and a chance to get the poison fect that Mrs.
Virginia Qutierrez de
out of the system. Take a natural laxative once or twice weekly. Such a one Glron has eloped with Lazaro Fadilla
is made of May-applThe woman is
juice of aloes, and Both have families.
root of jalan. sugar-coate- d
and suoDlied 23
years of age and the man 39.
to all druggists years ago by Doctor
Pierce and known as Doctor Pierce's
Two more Santa F6 county liquor
Pleasant Pellets. Get them today!
dealers have been enjoined by Judge

Carter's little Liver Pills
You Cannot be Oiv A Remedy That
Makes Life
Constipated
and Happy

Cold At Once

Antl-Nols-

Swamp-Root-

Chinese Like Automobiles.
American automobiles are rapidly growing popular In China. Their
use Is limited not by the desire of the
wealthy natives to possess them, but
by the total lack of roads outside of
a few city districts. Many of the
wealthy Chinese own several motors,
and In Shanghai It Is said to be difficult to maintain a taxicab business because the natives charter all the cars.
The Chinese have also established several motor driven bus lines. Chinese
chauffeurs are said to be the coolest
and steadiest drivers In the world, but
poor mechanics.

A PRETTY FACE is

W

That

I

coiclusu- -

Ample evidence has proved that it is even of more value in overcoming chronic catarrh, dispelling the inflammatory conditions, enabling
the diseased membranes to perform their natural functions, and toning
up the entire system.
The experience of thousand is safe guide to what It may be expected to do for you.
Liquid or tablets both tested by the public and approved.
THE PERUNA COMPANY
COLUMB'JS, OHIO

OUR BOYS IN FRANCE AND
HOME PROTECTION

iHSt

StOD

NEW MEXICO

1

13 oi
vaiue wnen usea promptly
fly checking it and overcoming it in a few days.

!

Holloman from further sale of liquor
on account of alleged violations of
the law. They are Battlrto Costa of
Madrid and Joe Graito of Cerrillos.
It is estimated that 700 acres were
planted to potatoes in the Cloudcroft
district, which, at an average between
6,000 and 10,000 pounds per acre,
would bring around five million
pounds of potatoes from this one district alone.
Governor Lindsey has honored the
requisition of Governor Keith NevlUe,
ot Nebraska, for the extradition of
Algot G. Sandahl, on the charge ot
raping Hazel F. Furby, whose age is
given under 18 years and who resides
at Dawson, Neb.
The United States weather bureau
in its October report for New Mexico
dwells upon the drouth which Is almost unprecedented.
t
Fully
of the state had not a drop of preas occipitation and Buch showers
curred in some sections, were widely
scattered and Insufficient.
Following a lingering illness, due to
Miles W. Burford, well
tuberculosis,
known cattleman and
citizen of Silver City, died at his
suburban home a few hours following
the arrival from Indianapolis, Ind., of
his father, who made a record trip
half way across the continent to see
his son before he passed away.
Word was received in Santa Fe that
Edward
son of Frank
Springer,
Springer, and Waldo Twltchell, son of
Col. Ralph E. Twltchell, who have
been in training at Leon Springs,
Tex., the past hIx weeks, will be commissioned first lieutenants
of artillery.
The October settlement of
brings the total of state land
payments into the state treasury for
the present fiscal year to $1,093,CC9.C6.
With the income of November still to
be added, this Is a gain of more than
$250,000 over last year's total income.
one-hal-

public-spirite-

d

$IG2,-692.3- 4

In

Use
For Over

Thirty Years
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Notice to Si
The Experience of These Women Prore That
There u a Remedy for Your Illness.
Aberdeen, Idaho." Last year I suffered from
a weakness with pains in my side snd back. A
friend asked me to try Lydia E. Pinkhsm's Vegetable Compound and I did so. After taking one
bottle I felt very much better. I have now taken
three bottles and feel like a different woman.
Lydia E. Pinkhsm's Vegetable Compound is the
best medicine I have ever taken and I can recommend it to all suffering women." Mrs. PERCY
Pkestidcb, Aberdeen, Idaho.
Kingfisher, Okla. "For two years I suffered
with a severe female trouble, was nervous, and
had backache and a pain in my side most of the
time. I had dizzy spells and was often so faint

I

could not walk across the floor. The doctor
said I would have to have an operation. A friend
asked me to try Lydia E. Pinkhsm's Vegetable
Compound. After taking ten bottles I am now
well and strong1, have no pain, backache or dizzy
spells. Every one tells me how well I look and I
tell them Lydia E. Pinkhsm's Vegetable- Compound did it" MiM Nina Southwick, R. F. D.
No. 4, Box 33, Kingfisher, Okla.

LYDIA E. PINKHiWS
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
to

tealtk tfiiAA am

lJLYDIA e.PINKHAM MEDICINE

otkr-mmdy-

.

At Your Dru66ist's

CO. LYNN. MASS.

'J

New Docks at Halifax.
War Behind the Lines.
In the house of commons the stateThe new docks at linllfas hav
ment was made Home time n k that It reached a point where they can care
needs a man and a half behind the for a considerable amount f Cnnnrilun
Hue to keep one man In the trenches; mill American shipping, although they
unil that Is only ut the front. How will not he finally completed for some
ninny men, women and children at lime jet. The war has given Halifax
home are needed to keep going the a great advantage ns a port, because
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the mini with the rlllo and bund grenade It shortens the
voyage
original little liver pills put up 40 years we can only conjecture, but If we say by Hovcrnl days. The new docks nre
ago. They regulate liver and bowels. Ad. ten civilians to every fighting man being erected ut n cost of $:10,000,000.
we shall not exaggerate. Simon When complete they will be able to
Quite True.
(lock 375,000 tons of shipping at one
Strunsky In the Talo Itevlevv.
"SnlfCklns, that IiiHiilTernble swell, is
time.
u
life
human
saved
thut
he
boasting
$100 Reward, $100
was
ut
Atlantic
when he
City."
Catarrh Is a local
greatly InfluProtected.
,
"So he did. lie suved his own by enced by constitutional conditions.
It
"Here I am about In freeze, and that
treattherefore
constitutional
requires
getting out of town before the mob ment. HALL'S
CATARRH MKD1C1NH woman's chest Is us hare lis the back
Is taken intifrnHlly and ails thiouKh the
cuunlit him."
of your hand."
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the System.
HALL'S CATAHUM
MKIllCINli
"Not quite. I'm not wearing a lu
deetroys the foundation ot the disease,
Take It for Granted.
on the hack of my hand."
the patient strength by lrnorovinir
gives
If you expect those big, red apples tlie general health and assists nature In
to taste as good as they look, better doing Its work, fioii.uo for any case of
man is
HALL'S
CATARRH
Catarrh
Many a
that
not look when purchasing.
MEDICINE) falls to cure.
the handiwork of his wife.
KrucKlHts 75o. Testimonials frpe.
1". J. Cheney ft Co.. Toledo, Ohio.

Cumulative Expenses.
"It costs three cents to send a let- ter."
"Yes," replied the man who has been
sued for breach of promise; "and If
you are not careful Unit three cents
a day may be only the starter."

trims-Atlanti- c

dlBi-as-

val-He- re

e

COUGHING
annoys others and tinrts yon. Rellere throat
Irritation and tickling, and set rid of couiiln,
colds and boarianeaa by taking at ones

What They Say.
bachelor's exclamation Is, "A
Inss !" A maiden's excluinatlon Is, 'Ah
men 1"
A

St. Paul has an oak tree which 100
a gibbet.

years ago was used as

tfflURINE Granulated Eyelids,
l?lP1lsS'3Sor,F:v- Even Inflamed by
and HW quickly
'jM O jSunrelieved by Murine. Try la
fORlSJTi
Vfii rTttc C your fcyend in Baby's Eyes,
IUUR LlLJNoSsurtlsf.JailEraCoaisit
-

-

It

Murine Eye

MaSSSJZSL
rr.

B- y- talva. In Tuboa S5. Pur Hook of (At Kv4
Aak Marias
Remedy Co., Chicago
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night, when a meteor pant over. It
certainly bad strong illuminating
power, as t lit up the country for
.

miles
If

around.
this doesn't
I will try

find the
to do better

waist-basket-

'
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News From
Of The

Correspondents

PaKAGKAPII

Jewel.

Liberty Hill Items.
We
Well, here I come again.
sure are haviiiK nice weather for
th time of year.
Bro. Fretwcll of Lucille, will
preach for us, Sat. night and Sun.
Everybody come out and hear him.
Mesd. Avant and Deets went to
carry Mr. Avant to Santa Rosa Sat.
He is going away to work.
Lutn Cook and wife visited at
Mr. Avants' last week.. They
went in their new car.
The Hchools at Huff and Abbott
are diHmissed this week as the tea.
cbcrsare attending the NM.E.A,
convention at San-t- Fe.
VV. L. Hall and wife
yisited at J.

L. Hall's

Surrounding Country.

one night of last week.
Weatherbee and wife visited their daughter, Mrs. Mack
J. V.

l'ond of Cuervo, this week.
W. I. Hester visited hi daughts
Mrs. II. II. Shull at Cuervo,
if er,
one day of this week.
Jimmie, Lou and Ilene Hodge
ot Santa Kosa, are visiting their
aunt, Mra. John Cope.
Carrie Sells from Santa Rosa is
visiting hotnefolks while theschool
L. Moore is vacated; glad to have Carno with

Notice To Correspondents:
send in your coniHond-inoeat tbc first ol tvery week,
possible.
l'li-HK-

Los Tanos News.
J. K, Thomas and

V.

trip to Cuervo, Saturday, uh again .
alter flour.
Mrs. W. li. Kiddle is - out at
A. C. Miracle and I. E. Mc home for a few days from Ft.Sum- Jjowell went to Cuervo, Saturday ner, where she has been with her
children who are in school there.
on buniness.
The itock car
is caus- Sbo will return to Ft. Sumner in a
made, a

shortage

ing

quitt an inconvenience

to tliu

W.
shippers of thin community,
8. Fluitt ban a nice tunic li of cattle
that he has been feeding for some
time at a considerable ex pence,, on
account of car nhortitge.
Jim DaviH has been drilling the
past few days, up and down lha
roud to Santa Rosa, His car ia iu
the garatje.
Mr, Nord motored to Santa Rosa, Sunday.
Ther was a Rood attend mice at
Bunday school, in lUliaura of the
weather.
The Uaptist People have
the old adohe saloon building, (we suppose in memory of bygone duys,) to be used for church
purposes in the latum.
T. It. Johnson wan a Cuervo
motorist from the Los Tanos community, Saturday.
V. L, Mooro is doir.R
the City
dray work this week; the cleliverini;
pur-chaae- d

of coal.

Lewis Purdy ban been tookiiiR
luiward. to a good day for butcher-iiK- ,
so he decided that Sunday wan
an idcrd day for thn occasion.
Claud Powell, Kudis and Daws
Moore were trying their marksmanship, on rabbits, Kmnlny. They
sure proved their ability as hunters, and while in the routing of a
bob-caKulus lost hiH ballanco,
aud in tha fall ho broke Ihh gun,
aud loNt the cat.
IX 1 La.uhm.Rnn
and W. L.
Moore were in tin; Ilailo ami Kiddle communities Tuesday, in the
interest of the rabbit drive, on
Thanksgiving day.
Louio Stummp was in Los Tan-on- ,
Monday, in the interest of V.
J. Nicholson.
Kobt. Marker, wan transacting
business in Los Tanos, Monday in
interest of th Kpps imieh on thp
Juan dt Dios.
t,

The Los Tanos community is
expected to make a goo J showing
at the short course lecture by the
Agricultural College 10 be pven at
Santa Kosa, Dec. 19th and 20th.
The Uovs' and Oil Is' Club wil!
be organiaed in the no at future
date not yet known

few

days.
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CATION.

V.l.

TV pal I lin ! if
1

and

hc Interior.

ef

office

1

e,

i.

Oci.
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v;:.

partnienl of
Office at Santa
N'J'ITCL is

lira shears,

hereby (iiven that DeLie

I'1'

I

Dec.

N. M. who, on

Watt of Cuervo,
I

19H, made Home-ilea- d
Notice Is. hereby given Uiat fynacio
W. A. Sutton of near Newkitk,
No.
for South
022302,
Application,
'.larli.11
of nriadcro, ?. A!..
...,
Half. Si ( linn 11, Township 10 North,
made the Clipper office a pleasant
AuiKt ,1, J'll, made llonn sle.id l.utr;.
Range 2 (last, IN. M. P, Meridian, has
Cull, and bad Notary woik done, No. 021
for W'iSK1,
S 'ilX i .1.-filed inlin e of intenliou to make 6nal
Sec.
13
21
C. and
13, T.
. II.
.SL',,V, i',.
Tuesday.
lioinesleail lliree-ve- ar
Proof, to establish
Uncle John Hicks' autoed to oil Jan. 21, l'ild, made Add"!. II V.. No. claim to the laud above described, before
for L'jNL'j, Sec. 21. SIiSI-!j025h!l.r),
J. F Harbin, U. S. Commissioner, at
Cuervo, Tuesday.
Sec.
NEWNWU.
13, T. J 3 N.. K.:;:.:.-2- t
M., on tliu 24th day of Dec.
While heie Tuesday, John SutN. M; IV Meridian, h.--i
tiled no-lie- f Cuervo,
I';!7.
.
i
ol'
1) t
hi to make, final liumcM a L
ton of near Newkirk, culled iu and
Claimant names is witnesses:
llii'ce-ye- ar
li claim to
to
eslab'i;
proof,
subscribed for the Clipper.
tin- - land above described, before J.
W. K. iieeiK lt,
Juan Sena, James F.
Yes, .beans are equivalent fj Harbin, U. S. Coinniissioner, at Cuervo, Ferguson and
Lcona Marrs,
all of
cash in the purchase of the Clip- N. Alex., 011 the !." day of Dee., 1917. Cuervo, N. M"

Story of Local Ads,
and Current Events in and around
cuerTo.

n

16,

i.

Mr. and Mrs. II. C. Wilkie ol
K nobb community were trading in Cuervo, Saturday.
Francisco DelgnJo, Register..
per, aud don't you forget it,
( ".laiinaiil names as iloc.-- ,
Lasl P11I... Dee. Ttli. 1917.
H.
L.
ot
south August L. Al!einand .Margin !o Cui ia,
Tapp and wife
Lbuip Duran was in Cuervo on
of
iu
.wero
town,
town, Jose Cnuzales y Mares, and ' ivian San- trading.bumriess, Saturday.
l MCII lit I'l U II
IK IM
.
co.
liez, all :f aiiadeio, New :,!
Tuesday.
016820.
Manuel Quintuna was among
V. II. Hamlet of the Pleasant
Department of the Interior, U.iS. land
iTanc'B.'o Delgado, Uegister.
those here, Saturday.
office at Santa I V,
M. Oct. 31, '1917.
Valley community was ttHns.ictin;
L. P.l'e. 7, 1917
F. P., Nov. 9,
Mrs. Clark Cain, was shopping business.
Notice is hereby given that Willim J.
Tuesday.
in (Juervo,
Bctile., of Cuervo, N. M., who, on Oct.-;Saturday.
Send the Clipper to a soldier
l.'i, 1912, made Homestead Application
J. F. Harbin made' a business boy and make him fetl good.
No. moo,
for EliWtJ, SVflaSW..:
Sec. 20, aid
U'i.NW'4, SFNVi,-S;c- .
in his
trip to the County-SeaMiss Margie Lewis spent this
29. Township 8 N,. Range
E., N.
Ford, Saturday.
week with her aunt Mrs. L. C.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
W.
Hullock
C.
was peddling Bailey of the R. I. Hotel.
tention In make final Homestead
IS
fresh pork
in Cuervo,
SaturMrs. Ed Berry came to town,
prool, lo (Slaldisli claim lo the land
above described, before J. F. Harbin,!
day.
Tuesday to meet her husband who
II. S.
Commissioner
at
Cuervo.,
L. Jones renewed his subscnp-tio- was coming on the train (hut night.
New Mexico, on the 1 jthi duy of Dec,
the

m

I

I

I

A

IN.

.

'

n

t,

,

ill-!-

Weak

n

to the Clipper, while in town,
Saturday.
To Whom It May Concern:
This is to notify all persons that I
will not hereafter be responsible
for obligations made by Mrs. Lizzie Morrison.
S. P. Morrison.
Harrison Taylor and C. C. Bal-e- y

)

1917.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
Office at Santa Ke, N. M.

VTrn.

In use for over 40years!
Thousands of voluntary
letters from women, telling of the good Cardui
has done thent. This is
the best proof cf the value
of Cardui.
It proves that
Cardui is a good medicine
for women.
There are no harmful or

et. 31,
1917.
Notice is hereby given that Alice Stella
Brahear Mrs, Alice S. VVilliic) f Cu,.rVo,
N. M. who, on Mar. 2r 1915, made Home-

stead Application,
No 022731, for
Seeti-oNorlh Half,
M, Township
of
the True community, 10 N. Range 21 E N. M, P. Meridian,
were in town on business, Satur- has fded notice of intention to make
final three-yea- r
proof, to establish claim
day.
to the land above described before J.
Uncle Lon Osborne, of north of F.
Harbin, U S, ComniUiiioner, at Cuerhere, was observed bn the streets vo, N. M., on Dec. 21, 1917.
of Cuurvo, Saturday.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. ft. Dennett,
Juan Sena. James V.
&
A.
A. Sanford
Dr.
Son are
Pernuson, and Lcona Marrs,
all of
of
a
owners
the proud
new Ford Cuervo, N. M.
roadster.
I''raiicico DelfEudo,. Register.
F I Nov. 9,
L P Dec. 7, 1917
W. F. Weatherbee and father,

drugs in
Cardui. It is composed
only of mild, medicinal
ingredients, with no bad
habit-formi-

after-clfect-

wwmm

ox

y.

1

-

Sanford,

...

lL
"

TR A

bear-graH-

J

names aiwi'nesses:
G. M. Cunningliam,
W. D. Aihlingioii and Isaac E. Bray,
all of Cuervo, N. M.
Francisco ilrlgadn. Register.
F. P. Nov. 9.
1.. P. Lee. 7, 1917,
G 'ainianl

022731
U S Lund

s.
Florence Bray, who has, been
sick, is improving.
TAKE
We have seen the Rawleigh-Ma- n
going around again, since he re' J. F. Weatherbee of near Juan de
turned from the cotton fields in Dios, were among those here on
CATjL
Oklu.
He says N. Mex. is good busincHH, Monday.
A.
A.
SANFORD & SON
C. V, Conner was among those,
,
enough for him.
Three cheersT for our prohibition who were seen in Cuervo, SaturFOR YOUR DRUGS AND
man's Touis
state of N. Mex. We tun all tay, day.
GROCERIES.
"Hurrah for prohibition."
Thomas j. Yates ot north of
You can rely on Cardui.
EVERYTHING IN THE
Cuervo, was transacting business GROCERY LINE NEW AND
Surely it will do for you
what it has done for S3
here, Monday,
FRESH.
many thousands of other
F'OR SALE: Two lots, hotel
wonienl It should help.
-Itemsbuilding and entire fixtures. Lo"I was taken sick,
seemed to be . . . ,"
IX It. Holland and wife were cated in Cuervo, N, Mex. See or
Dr. A. A.
writesMrs. Mary E.Vesle,
write Mrs. Lizzie Morison, Cuervo,
trailing in Cuervo, Sat.
of Aladison lleishts, Va.
PHYSICIAN AND
2t.
A..W. Harbin of Cuervo, spent N. Mex.
"I got down so weak,
SURGEON
DeC.
with
could hardly walk . . .
Thursday night
J.
Bailey.
J. R Wealherboe, W. O, W,
Pat (.Jnintana was visiting at D.
staggered around.
just
Phono No. 9.
puty Organizer, baa been here this
I read
of Cardui,
R. Holland's, last Friday.
for
At thu Drug1 Store
week, securing applications
after taking one botand
Paul Bailey has accepted a posimembership in that order, and has Will Practice In CuervO and Surtle, or bclere taking qoile
tion with A. li. Hagley near Las secured several
all, ) felt much better. I
applications, all rounding Country.
took 3 or 4 bottles at
Vegas, N. M.
insurance
to
for
the
limit,
applying
that time, and was able to
Mil Thomas Yates called' on $3,000,
I
I
"Z
do my work. I take it in
SODA
Mrs. Holland, one eve of last week.
II. Kasley was a pleasant calJ.
the spring when run'
FOUNT
A. Osborne is
CREAK
down. I had no appetite,
working for John ler at the Clipper otliee, Tuesday.
Vj
AND
-jand I commence.' eating.
pr
Iliggins, this" week.
C. V. Conner marketed beans in
It is the best tonic I ever
Tom Yates is helping H.C.
Cuervo, Tuesday.
saw." Try Cardui.
s
to Cuervo, this
FV.
Ed Davis was circulating in
Week.
AIS Dnzggist3
Cuervo,
Tuesday,.
0. U. Savage and wife have
"5
I. 70
AT
moved on their claim again.
J. L.llall of nea Kiddle, made
HENRY
Adon Sena and his little brother, application for (inal proof on his
LOR
of Cuervo, spent Sat. and Sun. with homestead, while in town, TuesSTORE
their jjyjind pareins, Manuel Sena day.
and wife.
NOTICE: Please come iu and
Ellis Foster and A. W. Harbin settle your accouuts at once, as 1
ale supper at James liailey's Sun- have closed my business and am
day niht.
fixing to leave. Henry Wilson,
Uncle Lou Osborne went over to Cuervo, N. M.
Meti
Pat Cjuintana's, Sun.; don't know
Isaac Bray was a pleasant caller
for sure, whether it was Pat, who at the
Clipper ollioe, Tuesday to
he wanted to see, or his sister.
tbc Clipper sent to Mia, R.
have
.
.
.
..
I ... . I. I
jum (ii 1 tuner is situ Hauling T. llozarth, Bishee, Ariz. Mrs.
Athlete inrrensr their Mrrtifzth, pnrry and entluratue 2('0
to Cuervo.
jht t ent r
Dozarth is the, daughter of Wui.
more by simply taking a lew vevk treatment of
Yuu are alright, "Friend."
Let Hanslnuv, who recently married
us hear fiom you every week.
Atlitnta. u. Dr. K, A .luoilisn mis that look tone. Tliev
ner nus. iirital-Iede
ami moved to Bishee,
Pliosplmlos ivre'iyst us esentiiil tt any nnin or spoiulem, niel'mehaly. t he hniin fans, and the
a
, C.
load ol
llailey hauled
woman
irritawho
or
is
tires
easily, nervous,
biniou liomo of near Newkirk,
nieinory fa'ls. Therofore if you wish to preble, worn out. or louUs tiuirunrO una inh to serve your youthful vim. visfor und vitality, to
wood, the hint of the week,
made a business trip to Cuervo, mnUe astniti.'. rohitM viiorons healtliy botly.tts
a
ripe old nue.
Cecil harbin. Herbert Harlin,
supply the d'MkMeney
ttiey ivre lo ooltoiuo make it irrow. The la fit of PivMhaie
in your food by usinr
Tuesday.
Samuel
is

Knobb

tlic Inlerior, U, S. Land
Fe, N. M ., Oct. 31, 1917.

lie

M.-x.- .

oi,

FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE

'9::

1.

The Continued
11I

lough, Christmas.
Some of you, folks who have
more syrup than Clipper can yi
the Clipper. by leaving syrup with
the editor.

Kdjierloii.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
015472
Oepartinent of the Interior, U. S.
Otliee at Simla Fe, N. M. Oct31, 1917.

Ind

Notice

hereby given
( ,'iei-voN.

is

L. liurns. of

July

1

1, 191 1,

.

made

No. 015172, for

that
M.,

Lester
v.ho, on

ITomcsl ad

Entry

Hilf, Section

N,i.-t- i

11,

R align
IV.,
9
23 E.
Meridian, lias tiled notice

Township

N. M. 1'.
five-yea- r
of intention to make final
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before J. 1 Harbin,
U. S. Commissioner,
at Cuervo, New
Mexico, 011 tbe IS day of Dec; 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. J. Ferguson,
S. P. Morison,
.

'L.

licunell, and

Juan
Sena,
N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.

all ol Guarvo,
F. P. Nov

I,.

9,

P. Dec.

7, 1917.

FOlt PUBLICATION

NOTICE

0175.'. 1

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Tucumcari, if. M.
Nov. 22,

1917.

Nnlice is hereby given that
David
N. M who on
Garcia, of Newkirk
Nov. 11,. 191 ti' made Enl. Homestead
for NF.ti, Sec.
Entry. No. 017351,
15,- SE'iSH'i, See. 10,
NEV4SVt14,
llv10
Section
Township,
N.,
Range 23 E.. N. JM. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention
to make
filial
Proof to establish claim
Id the bind iibove described.' before
J. L. Ibrbin, II. S. Commissioner at
M.,
011
Cuervo, N.
Cl.iiiiuinl names as witnesses!
Juan P. Aragon,
J. P. Jennings,
Simon Rom ).
and
Win. Brawley,
all of Newkirk, N.
M.
R. 1. Ihmoboo, Register.
F. P. Nov.,10.
L. P. 0,e. 28. 1917.
-

three-yea-

r

.

TiaW'-I-

ri

WWWF'X

PAR-WILS-

Pale Faced Women Take Phot filiates to
Make Rosy Cheeks and Beaistsfu! Forms.
need Phosphates to Make Strong,
Healthy, Vigorous Bodies.

.

brar-urus-

mu-s-

came

andOran Savaged Cuervo
out Bun. to viit the latter's

parents.
Marcus Mares hauled a load oi
wood to Cuervo, Monday.
Mabel Bailey called on Mrs. D.
R. Hollaud a shoit while Sat. ove.
MiNrl Watldell and little brother
ol the True community
were in
Kflobb, Sunday.
Billie Braley ot the Mi. View
community, a in our mid-- t, Sun,
Alen.o Utiborne took supper at

The Ked CrogH Chapter of Los
Tanos is expeottd to be in wot king
order,1 soon. Vinir membership,
Tim
and assistance are Holicitcd.
knitting and crocheting ,of wearing
apparel for the eoldiets will be one
J. C. Uailey', Sat. niht.
of their 'contributions.
Success to the Clipper.
There was quite a lot ol excite-naea- t
I am jiiHt
in this coinjnunity,
Tuesday

hit

j--

cupper aus

y

Business.

THY

uring
ONE!

ion

Joseph l'utner

was a pleaxant
at the Clipper office, Tues-daand (stated that he hud iuet

ciller

v

finished hauling
that he
hrard from his son, Albert, w ho Is
with the army in Kansas; and that
he was expecting Oth of his sons
to make him a visit, Christmas.
bear-grass-

;

Hud Woodward wan ;i
at the Clipper- otcaller
pleasant
liee. Tuesday, and stated that Ins
son, Bam, who is in the army at
Camp Kearney, Calif, wrote that
he expected to bo at homo on a fui- Uncle

of IMinsphute
tlu niuw1 of all enemie cop- tiiiions nd t lie iulnnnistr:.t ion of ft u nmi
ialletfl will inoreusethe slretinth
nndeiuluruneeor weak, nervous. Oil re worn men
11 ud women 'AW
vr cent, intwoorlhree weeks
time iu many instiiiuien, and their conUmieil use
will I'tiild up the whole nervous system, mul
uive new life. vim. viu'r, and vitality to the
wholf I'oily. I always premrie Aro l'lios-pha'10 pa t it ins who tiro ialo and eiilorless,
and it is surprising; 10 tee how nuieUIy a few
eeks ilea tment will trans fonn n pale faee p.
a rosy chetkUed hetuity. There can e i n rnf
oh(el;ed, henHhy, I'einuiful women, without
their wyst em is stitlieient :l supplied w ith
Hi recent interview s t ifh
ph s!eian.s on
the ti'ave and
of det'ei-eneIn
of
tlMl'lon' ,.f Amciioan
men and w omen.l li tre teep'-l-y emphasieiltlie
fact thai doctors should prescribe more ph"!
lhHlesin i lie f. mi of a ro
ue;
'htc
w orn out haurard InnUme
r
ieeu .intl u
Wlien the !Uin is imle. and Uesh Hatth it
n
siirn of anema When the phosphates no from
t
in
clu-Moud,
p
k
ton.
n
The useles
the
the

v.:

fr

A i"if !'h sph 1:
the form oii'hosi'haies most
easily assi:Vili;i bi i!.
NiTlCK:
Ai'd rhosiihate whieh is reeoin
nurHied uitd preseiiheil h physicians in ail
oaetnio ea.se. is out secret or paten;, mcdi-eine- .
Inn one hat is sold u.n
r?eon,mM)'Vd by
w ell Iv'iow ;i dni'iri.stjj
every w here. aiK.
con
:r' :iy stilvsoiibinjr the const iui
tnit'ci it, it. iieiiur entirely unoUe n :' M other
at id wilip.e
',:..;. It is easily assim-.ilaieine mne irenti ent ot n.
!! si t.,;' !( roubles, us t'!l ;s f'r ci
, c .'minions.
The jvinnfuri-n-'i:e.i lust httte will forfeit to any
bio if
tut ."i; $!'! :io if they cannot troat auv imn
.'iiiii coder 65 who Inch? Phosphate.
:a:.e their .strength and nituranct- U
"ei" cent . to M per cent
or more ir
Mt'fct'Tf?. if they are freo fmm rr
v h
(pened 1j all re!i:-h!e-

yfiir dru

will not snpply yw
Labrutories.
lorsy:l.
:i. , unrt they will send you a t
t etks tieutuint by return sr.. til.
i
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Fast trains daily-

to-

"KarasasCity
St. Louis
Chicago

Connecting in Union

Stations for all Eastern territory.
See

ticket agent for ifiJ
formation or write
J. A. STEWART
Gaieral FiMaer Aaa.
Kaaaas City. Mo,
G. D.
C'urv'v--

V
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u
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